


Dear Customer,

Thank you for purchasing this Toshiba TV.This manual will
help you use the many exciting features of your new TV.
Before operating the TV, please read this manual
completely, and keep it nearby for future reference.

Safety Precautions
WARNING

TO REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE OR ELECTRICSHOCK,
DO NOT EXPOSETHIS APPLIANCE TO RAIN OR
MOISTURE.

WARNING: TO REDUCE THE RISK OF ELECTRIC
SHOCK, DO NOT REMOVE COVER (OR BACK).
NO USER.SERVICEABLE PARTS INSIDE, REFER
SERVICING TO QUALIFIED SERVICE PERSONNEL,

The lightning symbol in the triangle tells you that the

voltage inside this product may be strong enough to

cause an electric shock. DO NOTTRY TO SERVICE

THIS PRODUCTYOURSELR

The exclamation mark in the triangle tells you that
important operating and maintenance instructions
follow this symbol.

NOTETOCAW INSTALLERSIN THEUSA
This is a reminder to call the CATVsystem installer's
attention to Article 820-40 of the NEC, which provides
guidelines for proper grounding and, in particular, specifies
that the cable ground shall be connected to the grounding
system of the building, as close to the point of cable entry
as practical. For additional antenna grounding information,
see items 24 and 25 on page 4.

NOTICEOFPOSSIBLEADVERSEEFFECTS
ONW PICTURETUBE

If a fixed (non-moving) pattern remains on the TV
screen for long periods of time, the image can become
permanently engrained in the picture tube. This type of
damage is NOT COVERED BY YOUR WARRANTY.
See item 32 on page 4.

Child
It MakesA Difference
WhereYourTVStands

Congratulations on your purchase! As you enjoy
your new TV, keep these safety tips in mind:

The Issue
!_1Ifyou are like mostAmericans,you haveaTV inyour home.

Manyhomes,in fact,havemorethan oneTV.
!_ The hometheaterentertainmentexperienceis agrowing

trend,and largerTVsarepopularpurchases;however,they
arenot alwayssupportedonthe properTV stands.

!_1SometimesTVsare improperlysecuredor inappropriately
situatedon dressers,bookcases,shelves,desks,audio
speakers,chests,or carts.As a result,TVsmayfall over,
causingunnecessaryinjury.

ToshibaCares!
!_1Theconsumerelectronicsindustry

is committedto makinghome
entertainmentenjoyableandsafe.
!_1TheConsumerElectronics
Associationformedthe Home
EntertainmentSupportSafety
Committee,comprisedof TVand
consumerelectronicsfurniture
manufacturers,to advocate
children'ssafetyandeducate

consumersandtheir familiesabout
televisionsafety.

TuneInto Safety
El Onesizedoes NOTfit all! Useappropriate

furniture largeenoughto support the weightof your
TV (andotherelectroniccomponents).

El Useappropriateanglebraces,straps,andanchorsto secure
your furnitureto the wall (but neverscrewanythingdirectly
into the -rv).

El Carefullyreadand understandthe other enclosed
instructionsfor properuseof thisproduct.

El Do not allowchildrento climbon or playwith furniture
andTVs.

El Avoid placingany itemontop of yourTV (suchasa VCE
remotecontrol,or toy) that a curiouschild mayreachfor.

El Rememberthat childrencan becomeexcitedwhile watching
a programand can potentiallypushor pull a TVover.

El Shareour safetymessageabout this hiddenhazardof the
home with your family and friends. Thank you!

2500Wiison Bbd.
Arlington_VA 22201 U.S.A,
TeL703-907-7600 Fax703-907q690
www,CEorg

CEAis the Sponsor,Producerand
_:_ _ _r_ Managerof the International CE__
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Important Safety Instructions
1) Read these instructions.

2) Keep these instructions.

3) Heed all warnings.

4) Follow all instructions.

F

5) Do not use this apparatus near
water.

6) Clean only with a dry cloth.

7) Do not block any ventilation
openings. Installin accordancewith
the manufacturer's instructions.

8) Do not install near any heat
sources such as radiators,
heat registers, stoves, or other
apparatus [including amplifiers)
that produce heat.

9) Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or
grounding type plug. A polarized plug has two blades
with one wider than the other. A grounding type plug has
two blades and a third grounding

Wideplug
prong. The wide blade or the third \
prong are provided for your safety.
If the provided plug does not fit into
your outlet, consult an electrician
for replacement of the obsolete outlet.

10) Protect the power cord from being
walked on or pinched, particularly at
plugs, convenience receptacles, and
the point where it exits the apparatus.

11) Only use attachments/accessories specified by the
manufacturer.

12) Use only with the cart, stand, tripod,
bracket, or table specified by the
manufacturer, or sold with the
apparatus. When a cart is used, use
caution when moving the cart/apparatus
combination to avoid injury from tip-over.

13) Unplug this apparatus during
lightning storms or when
unused for long periods
of time.

14) Refer all servicing to qualified service

personnel. Servicing is required when _-_
the apparatus has been damaged in
any way, such as power supply cord

or plug is damaged, liquid has been
spilled or objects have fallen into the
apparatus, the apparatus has been exposed ll_.l
to rain or moisture, does not operate normally__#_
or has been dropped.

Installation,Care, and Service
Installation
Follow these recommendations and precautions and heed all
warnings when installing your TV:

15) Never modify this equipment. Changes or modifications
may void: a) the warranty, and b) the user's authority to
operate this equipment under the rules of the Federal
Communications Commission.

_6) DANGER: RISK OF SERIOUS PERSONAL

INJURY, DEATH, OR EQUIPMENT AK_'IL
DAMAGE! Never place the TV on6)an unstable cart, stand, or table. The TV

may fall, causing serious personal injury,
death, or serious damage to the TV.

17) Never place or store the TV in direct
sunlight; hot, humid areas; areas
subject to excessive dust or vibration;
or locations with temperatures at or
below 41°F [5°C).

18) Always place the TV on the floor
or a sturdy, level, stable surface that
can support the weight of the unit.

19) Never place items such as vases, -__&
aquariums, or candles on top of the TV

20) Never block or cover the slots or
openings in the TV cabinet back,
bottom, and sides. Never place
the TV: "_

° on a bed, sofa, rug, or similar
su trace;

° too close to drapes, curtains,
or walls; or

° in a confined space such as a
bookcase, built-in cabinet, or any
other place with poor ventilation.

The slots and openings are provided
to protect the TV from overheating
and to help maintain reliable
operation of the TV.

21) Never allow anything to rest on or roll over the power
cord, and never place the TV where the power cord is
subject to wear or abuse.

22) Never overload wall outlets and
extension cords.
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23) Always operate this equipment from
a 120 VAC, 60 Hz power source only.

29) [This item applies to projection TVs only.] If the air
temperature rises suddenly (for example, when the TV is
first delivered), condensation may form on the lenses. This
can make the picture appear distorted or the color appear
faded. If this happens, turn off the TV for 6 to 7 hours to
allow the condensation to evaporate.

24) Always make sure the antenna system is properly
grounded to provide adequate protection against voltage
surges and built-up static charges (see Section 810 of the
National Electric Code).

Antennalead-in wire

f Antennadischarge unit
/ (NECSection 810-20)

J Ground damp

Electric service

Ground clam

ling conductors
)

Power service grounding
electrode system (NECArt 250 Part H)

25) DANGER: RISK OF SERIOUS PERSONAL
INJURY OR DEATH!

Use extreme care to make sure you are never in
a position where your body (or any item you are in contact
with, such as a ladder or screwdriver) can accidentally
touch overhead power lines. Never locate the antenna
near overhead power lines or other electrical circuits.

° Never attempt to install any of the following during
lightning activity:
a) an antenna system; or b) cables, wires, or any home
theater component connected to an antenna or phone

system.

3o)

31)

32)

For added protection of your TV from lightning and power
surges, always unplug the power cord and disconnect the
antenna from the TV if you leave the TV unattended or
unused for long periods of time.

During normal use, the TV may make >: _,_ _

occasional snapping or popping . _ (-_'_
sounds. This is normal especially 4:_¢5_ _il <_"_T _2

when the unit is being turned on or t((l (_'_-_)t _'#_
off. If these sounds become frequent [_

or continuous, unplug the power cord _ _!_
and contact a Toshiba Authorized Service Center. .....

Possible Adverse Effects on TV Picture Tube: If a fixed

(non-moving) pattern remains on the TV screen for long
periods of time, the image can become permanently
engrained in the picture tube and cause subtle but
permanent ghost images. This type of damage is NOT
COVERED BY YOUR WARRANTY. Never leave your TV
on for long periods of time while it is displaying the
following formats or images:

• Fixed Images, such as PlP/POP windows, stock tickers,
video game patterns, TV station Iogos, and websites.

• Special Formats that do not use the entire screen. For
example, viewing letterbox style (16:9) media on a
normal (4:3) display (gray bars at top and bottom of
screen); or viewing normal style (4:3) media on a
widescreen (16:9) display (gray bars on left and right
sides of screen).

Care

For better performance and safer operation of your TOSHIBA
TV, follow these recommendations and precautions:

26) Always sit approximately 10-25 feet away from the TV and
as directly in front of it as possible. The picture can appear
dull if you sit too far to the left or right of the TV, or if
sunlight or room lights reflect on the screen. Turn the TV
off to check for reflections on the screen, and then remove
the source of reflections while viewing the TV.

27) Always unplug the TV before
cleaning. Never use liquid or
aerosol cleaners.

(

Service

33) /\ WARNING: RISK OF ELECTRIC
/1\ s.OCK,Neverattempttoservicethe <

_TV yourself. Opening and
removing the covers may expose _W) "_,_
you to dangerous voltage or other
hazards. Refer all servicing to a

Toshiba Authorized Service Center.
_V(CEI

34) If you have the TV serviced:

• Ask the service technician to use only replacement parts

specified by the manufacturer.
• Upon completion of service, ask

the service technician to perform _ , ,
routine safety checks to determine
that the TV is in safe operating (_HL_
condition.

28) _\ WARNING: RISKOF ELECTRIC SHOCK!
/ | \ Never spill liquids or push objects of any kind

into the TV cabinet slots.

35) When the TV reaches the end of its useful life, ask a
qualified service technician to properly dispose of the TV.
Improper disposal may result in a picture tube implosion
and possible personal injury.
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Welcome to Toshiba

Congratulations! YOUhave purchased one of the finest color'l_Vs on
the maket. The goal of this manual is to guide you through setting
up ,-rodoperating your'lbshiba "I_Vas quickly as possible.

This manual applies to models 27AF42, 32AF42, and 36AF42, and
there are slight differences among them. Check the model of your'l_V
before using this manu_. Model 36AF42 is used for illustration
purposes. Instructions in this manual ,.'ireb&sed on using the remote
control.

_(%umay need to purchase other audio or video cables to connect
your equipment. See "Connecting your "FV" on page 7 for more
information.

Please read all safety and operating instructions carefully before
you proceed.

Exploring your new TV

_%u can operate your'i_V using the buttons on the front p,'mel or the
remote control. The back panel provides all the termin_ connections
you will need to connect other equipment to your TV.

RECALL

@
(!)
®
®
@

MUTE_

®®
®®
®®
®o6N

FAYCH %WID£O

V_IrCHA _A-_ SWA_

TOSHIBA

cT_7

36AF42 - Front

36AF42 - Rear

VIDEO UMONO--AUDIO-- R

Note:

Mode/27AF42doesnothavea DEMObuttonon thefront
panelCsee"Viewingthedemonstrationmode"onpage34).

DEMO MENU TVNIDEO VOLUME CHANNEL L

,nd,oa,2ii
Remote
Control
Sensor

ColorStream

(component video)
Video 1

Selecting a location for the TV

• Place the TV on the floor or on the TV stand listed in the "Specifications" section.

" Place the "I_Vin a location where light does not directly hit the screen.

• Place the "I_Vfar enough from the walls to _low proper ventilation. Inadequate ventilation
may cause overheating, which may dam_e the "I_V.

The serial number is on the back ofyour'l_V. Record the number in the space below. Refer to the
model and serial numbers whencver you communicate with your "lbshiba de_er about this "I_V.

Model number:

Serial number:
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Connecting your TV

Note." Cablesare not supplied withyour 7qZ.

• Coaxial cable is the cablethat comes in from your antenna,cable IV service,
or cable converterbox.Coaxialcable uses"F' connectors.

• Standard PJV [audio/video) cablesusually come in sets of three, and are
typically color-coded according to use:yellowfor video,red for stereo right audio,
and white for stereo left (or mono) audio. On your TV'sbackpanel,the standard
A/V inputsare color-coded in the same manneras the cables.

• S-Video cable is for usewith videoequipmentthat hasan S-Videoinput.

• Component videocables come in sets of three, and are for usewith video
equipmentthat hascomponent videoinputs. [ColorStream_;'is Toshiba'sbrand
of componentvideo.)

NOTEREGARDINGPICTUREQUALITY
Whenconnecting video equipmentto your ToshibaTV:

• ForGOODpicture quality: Usea standardyellowvideo cable.

l ForBETTERpicture quality: If your equipment hasanS-video input, usean
S-videocable instead of a standardyellowvideo cable.(Youstill must
connect the standardred and white audio cablesfor full systemconnection,
but do not connect the standardyellowvideo cableat the sametim& or the
picture performancewill be unacceptable.)

l ForBESTpicture quality: tf your equipment hascomponentvideo inputs,
usecomponentvideocables instead of a standardvideo or S-videocable.
(Youstill mustconnect the standardred and white audio cablesfor full system
connection,but do not connect the standardyellow videocable or anS-Video
cableat the sametime.)

O 43 0
Coaxial(antenna)cable

StandardAft/cables(red/white/yellow)

@EB_m
S-videocable

Componentvideocables

CAUTION: go not plug in any power cords
until you have finished connecting all equipment.

Connecting a VCR
"l_is connection allows you to watch local channels and video pro-

grams, play or record on the VCR while watching'l_V, and record
from one channel while watching another channel.

You wiU need:

" one coaxi_ cable

• one pair of audio cables (one single audio cable R)r a mono VCR)

• one vide() cable (see "Note Regarding Picture Quality," above)

From Cable or Antenna

TV

Stereo VCR

Note:

If you have a mono VCFLconnectL/Mono to
VCRAudio OUTusing only one audio cable.

lf you have an S-VHS VCFLusean S-video
cable instead of a regular video cable.

Do not connecta regular videocable an___dan
S-video cable to _deo- I (or _deo-2) at the

same time. Doing so will causeunacceptable
picture performance.

When recording, set Audio Out to
FIXED Csee "Selecting variable audio
OUT" on page 33J. With Audio Out set
to FIXED, the TV's volume setting will
not affect the sound level being
recorded.

]he unauthorizedrecording,use,
distribution,or revision of television
programs,videotapes, DVDs, and other
materials is prohibited underthe
Copyright Laws of the UnitedStates
and other countries,and may subject
you to civil and criminal liability.
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Connecting a cable converter box

"l_is connection allows you m watch basic and premium cable
channels. "lb vic_vpremium channels, tune the "I_Vto channel 3 or 4
(whichcver channel is vacant in your area), and use the converter box
to change channels.

Note:

Whenyou usea converter box withyour TV,,
the remote control may not operate certain
features,such as channel• T, channel
block, favorite channels,or channel labels.

TV
From Cable

Cable Converter Box

Connecting a cable converter box and VCR

"l_is connection allows you to watch and record basic and premium
cable channels, as well as watch videotapes. Set the "I_Vsignal source
m VIDE() 1 (see "Selecting the signal source" on page 17); rune the
VCR to ch,-mnel 3 or 4 (the same ch,-mnel as the converter box output
_vitch); and use the cable converter box m change channels.

You will need:

" one coaxial cable

• one pair of audio cables (one single audio cable for a mono VCR)

• one video cable (see "Note Regarding Picture Quality" on p,_e 7)

TV

From Cable

Stereo VCR

Note:

Whenyou usea converter box withyour
TV,the remote control may not operate
certain features,such as channel• V,
channelblocL bvorite channels,or
channel tabels.

If you have a mono VCR conned
L/Mono on the TV to Audio OUTon the

VCRusingonly one audio cable.

lf you have anS-VHS VCR usean
S-video cable instead of a regular video
cable. Do not conned a regular video
cable and an S-video cable to Video-1

(or Video-2)at the same time. Doing so
willcause unacceptablepicture
_erformance.

The unauthorized recording, use,
distribution, or revision of television
programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other
materials is prohibited under the
Copyright Laws of the United States and
other countries, and may subject you to
civil and criminal liability.
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Connecting a DVD player or satellite receiver
and a VCR

"l%is connection ,Mlows you to watch DVD/satellite, VCR, or TV
programs, ,-rod record from the satellite receiver or'l_V. You can record

one "I+Vprogram while ",_atching another "I+Vprogram.

Note: lf ),our DVD player has component video connections,follow the
connection instructionsunder "Connectinga DVD player with ColorStream_
CcomponentvideQ)and a VCR" onpage 10.

You wiU need:
• one coaxial cable

• three pairs of audio cables (one pair and two single audio cables
l_)ra mono VCR)

• two regular video cables (see notes at right)

• one S-video cable (see notes at right)

DVD / Satellite Receiver
To Satellite

Stereo VCR

Note:

See "Note RegardingPicture Quality" on
page 7

Youcanuse a regular video cable instead of
an S-video cable between the 7V and DVD

player/satetlitereceiver,but the picture quality
will decrease.7he illustrationat left shows one

S-video cable and onepair of audio cables
connected from the DVD player/satetlite
receiver to Video-l on the TV.

Do not connecta regular videocable an___dan
S-video cable to Video-I (or Video-2) at the
same time. Doing so will causeunacceptable
picture performance.

When recording, set Audio Out to
FIXED Csee "Selecting variable audio
OUT" on page 33J. With Audio Out set
to FIXED, the TV's volume setting will
not affect the sound level being
recorded.

Theunauthorizedrecording,use,
distribution,or revisionof television
programs,videotapes,DVDs,andother
materialsis prohibitedunderthe
CopyrightLaws ofthe UnitedStatesand
other countries, andmay subjectyouto
civilandcriminalliability.
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Connecting a DVD player with
ColorStream [component video)
and a VCR

This connection allows you to watch DVD, VCR, or
"I_Vprograms. _(_mcan record one "I_Vprogram while
watching another'l_V program. Ybu can ,_so record a
"I_Vprogram while watching a DVD.

Ybur'l_V has ColorStream ® (component video) connec-
tions. Connecting your "I_Vto a component video
compatible I-)VD player (such as a "lbshiba DVD player
with ColorStre,am ®)can greatly enhance picture quality
and performance.

You wiU need:
" one coaxial cable

• three pairs of audio cables (one pair and two single
audio cables for a mono VCR)

• two regular video cables

• one set of ColorStre,am (component) video cables
Note:

Forthebestpictureperformance,useCotorStream_'_
(componentvideo)cablesbetweenthe TVandDVDplayer
(see"NoteRegardingPictureQualitS'onpage7).

DVD Player with ColorStream 'v (component video)

Stereo VCR

Connecting two VCRs

"l_is connection allows you to record from one VCR to ,'mother VCR
while watching a video program. Ybu can ,_so record from one "I_V
channel while watching another channel.

You will need:

• one coaxial cable

• two pairs of audio cables (two single audio cables _)r mono VCRs)

• two video cables (see notes at right)

Stereo VCR [Playback]

Stereo VCR

[Recording]

Note:

For videocable type,see "Note Regarding
Picture Quality" onpage 7

lf you have an S-VHS VCI_ usean S-video
cable instead of a regular video cable.

Do not connecta regular videocable and an
S-video cable to Video-I (or Video-2) at the
same time. Doing so will cause unacceptable
picture performance.

Do not connect thesame VCRto the output
and mputjacks on the TVat the same time.

When recording, set Audio Out to
FIXED (see "Selecting variable audio
OUT" on page 33J. ll_th Audio Out set
to FIXED, the TV's volume setting will
not affect the sound level being
recorded.

The unauthorized recording, use,
distribution, or revision of television
programs, videotapes, DVDs, and other
materials is prohibited under the
Copyright Laws of the United States and
other countries, and may subject you to
civil and criminal liability.
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Connecting a camcorder

This connection ,allows you m watch videos recorded on a c,amcorder.

You wiU need:

• one pair of audio cables

" one video cable (see notes at right)

Note:

If your camcorder hasan S-video connection,
an S-video cable willprovide better picture
performance than a regular videocable.

Do not connecta regular videocable an___dan
S-video cable to Video-I (or _deo-2) at the

same time. Doing so will causeunacceptable
picture performance.

TV Front

Connecting an audio amplifier

"l_is connection _lows you to use an audio amplifier to adjust the

attdio level. This connection ,also allows you m use external speakers.

You wiU need:

• one pair of audio cables

To Cable, Cable Box,

Audio Amplifier orAntenna

Note:

Tocontrol the audio, both the TVand the

amplifier must be turned on,and the volume
of both must be set above O,oryou will not
hear anysound. See "Selecting variableaudio
OUT" onpage 33 for additional details.

TV
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Using the remote control

Preparing the remote control for use

"l_e remote control will operate your'l_V, most VCR models, and
most cable "I_V converters together, even if they are different brands.

• If you will be using your TV with a "lbshiba VCR or cable "FV
converter, your remote control is already programmed and ready

m use. See "Using the remote control with a "lbshiba VCR or
cable TV converter" below.

• If you own a non:lbshiba VCR or converter ,'rod,_ant to use your
"FV remote control to operate it, you will need to program the
remote control. See "Programming the remote control _)r use
with a non:lbshiba VCR or cable "I_Vconverter" on page 13.

Installing the remote control batteries
To install the batteries:

1. Slide the battery cover off the back of the remote control.

oo(IIID

Note:

Theremote controlprovided with your TV
may or maynot operate certain featureson
your VCFLcable TVconverter,or other
electronicequipment. Refer to the owner's
manualsprovided with your other equipment
to see which featuresare available.In

addition, the other remote controls mayhave
buttons not available onyour TV'sremote
control, lf you would like to use those features
or buttons,you may need to use the original
remote controlsprovided withyour other
equ@ment.

Caution:

. Dispose of batteries in a designated
disposalarea.Do not throw batteries
into a fire.

. Do not mix battery typesor combine used
batteries with new ones.

. Remove dead batteriesimmediately to
prevent battery acid from leaking into the
battery compartment.

. If you do not intend to use the remote
control for a tong time, remove the
batteries.

2. Install two "AA" size batteries. Match the + mad - symbols on
the batteries to the symbols on the battery compartment.

©

©

3. Slide the battery cover back Ohm the remote control until the
lock snaps.

Using the remote control with a Toshiba VCR
or cable TV converter

To control a Toshiba VCR:

Set the TV/CABLE/VCR switch to the VCR position. The
shaded buttons in the illustration at right will then control the
VCR. The unshaded buttons will operate the "I_Vas usual.

To control a Toshiba cable TV converter:

Set the TV/CABLE/VCR switch to the CABLE position. The
shaded buttons in the top portion of the illustration at right will
then control the cable "I_Vconverter.

TOSHIBA
CT-90037

--CHANNEL
NUMBERS

(Used for the
"Enter" command with
some VCRs and cable
TV converters

CHANNELAY

TV/CABLE/VCR

switch

VCR buttons (set
TV/CABLE!VCR

switch to "VCR")
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Programming the remote control for use
with a non-Toshiba VCR or cable TV converter

The remote control provided with your'lbshiba TV is
prepmgrammed to operate "lbshiba VCRs m_d cable "I_Vconverters.

To operate a non-Toshiba VCR or converter using the remote
control provided with your TV:

1. Refer to the VCR and cable "I_Vconverter code tables (below

and on the next page) to find the corresponding code for your
VCR or converter brined.

If more thm_ one code is listed, try each one separately until you
find the one that works.

2. If you are programming the remote control to operate your:

• VCR: Set the TV/CABLE/VCR switch to "VCR."

• Cable TV converter: Set the TV/CABLE/VCR switch to
"CABLE."

3. While holding down RECALL, press the CHAN N EL
N U M BERS to enter the three-digit code for your VCR or
cable TV converter brand.

4. Point the remote control at the VCR or converter, and press
POWER to test the code.

• If the VCR or converter responds, you entered the correct
code.

• If the VCR or converter does not respond, repeat steps 1-4
using another code.

5. Set the TV/CABLE/VCR switch to "TV" to control the "I'V.

For future reference, write down the codes you used:

VCR code:

Cable "I_Vconverter code:

@

RECALL

POWER

--CHANNEL
NUMBERS

TWCABLENCR
switch

Note:

. Everytimeyou replace the batteries,you
must reprogram the remote control.

. Somenewer VCRsare capable of working
on either of two remote codes. These
VCRshave a switch labeled "VCRl/

VCR27If your VCRhas thiskind of switch
and does not respond to any of the codes
foryour VCRbrand set the switch to the
otherposition (VCRI or VCR2) and
reprogram the remote control.

VCR code table

Brand

Adventura
Aiko
Aiwa
Akai

American High
Asha
Audiovox
Beaumark
Bell & Howdl
Bran&
Broksonic

Calix
Carlton

Capehart
Carver

Code

019
297
019
060,068,080, 125,
261
O54
259
O56
259
123
206
140,203,230,314,
38O
O56
O54
039
100

CCE 091,
Citizen 056,
Colt 091

Craig 056,
Curtis Mathes 054,

C_aoernex 259
Daewoo 039,
Daytron 039
DyT]tate& 019
Electrohome 056
Electrophonic 056
Emerex 051
Emerson 019,

080,
227,
297,
498

297
297

066,091,259
060,079

064,297

021,056,062,
087,140,203,
228,230,231,
313,314,380,

Fisher 066, 073, 085, 123

Fuii 052, 054
Funai 019, 344
Garrard 019, 344
GE 054, 079, 084, 221
Go Video 251,298
Goldstar 037, 056, 057
Gradiente 019
Harley Davidson 019
HarmantKardon 057, 094
Harwood 087, 091

Headquarter 065
HI-Q 066
Hita&i 060, 061,084, 124,

185, 254

Jensen 060
JVC 027, 060, 086
Kenwood 057, 060, 086
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VCR code table {cont.}

Brand Code

KLH 091
Kx}dak 054, 056
Lloyd 019, 227
Logik 091
LXI 056

Magnavox 054, 058, 100, 129,
168

Magnin 259
Marantz 054, 100
Marta 056
Matsushita 054
MEI O54
Memorex 019, 054, 056, 058,

065, 066, 067, 123,
259

MGA 062, 080
MGN "I_chnology 259
Minolta 061,124
Mitsubishi 062, 080, 086, 094,

192, 233, 261
Motorola 054, 067
MTC 019, 259
Multite& 019, 091
NAD 077
NEC 057, 059, 060, 069,

O86
Nildm 056
N0blex 259

Oly_npus 054
Optimus 056, 067, 077, 123
Opmnica 081
Orion 498
Panasonic 054, 096, 181,244,

473
Penney 054, 056, 057, 059,

061,073, 259
Pentax 061,084, 124
Philco 054

Philips 054, 081, 100, 129
Pilot 056
Pioneer 077, 086
Portland 039
Protec 091
Pulsar 058

Quarter 065
Quartz 065
Quasar 054, 096
Radio Sha& 019, 056, 344
Radix 056
Randex 056
RCA 061,079, 084, 096,

124, 125, 168, 221
Realistic 019, 054, 056, 065,

066, 067, 081,085,
123, 259

Ricoh 053
Runco 058
Samsung 064, 259

Sanky 058, 067
Sansui 060, 086

Sanyo 065, 066, 123, 259
Scott 062, 064, 140, 203,

229, 230, 231
Sears 054, 056, 061,065,

066, 073, 085, 123,
124

Sharp 067, 081
Shinmm 091

Shogun 259
Singer 091
Sony 051,052, 053, 054
STS 061

Sylvania 019, 054, 062, 100,
129

Sy_nphonic 019, 344
°Ihtung 060
Teac 019, 060
Te&nics 054, 181
Teknika 019, 054, 056, 071
°l_efu rfl_en 206
TMK 227, 259
TOshiba 062, 064, 085, 229,

231,385
T0tevision 056, 259
Unite& 259
Vector 064

Vector Research 057, 059
Video Concepts 059, 064, 080
Videosonic 259
Wards 019, 054, 061,066,

067, 081,091, 168,
231,259

XR-1000 019, 054, 091
Yamaha 057
Zenith 052, 053, 058

Cable TV converter
code table

Brand

ABC

Antronix
Ar&er
Bdcor
Cable Star
Cabletenna
Cableview

Century
Citizen
Colour Voice
Comtronics
Contec

Dae Ryung
Eastern
Focus

Code

020,022,027,030,
032,033,036,066
041
041,058,172
075
075
041
041
172
172
O44, O5O
059,079
O38
027
021
419

Oarrard

CG Hectronics
Gemini
General Instrument
Gold Star
Haz,flin

Hita&i

Hytex
Jasco
Jermld

Macom

Magnavox
memorex

Movietime

NSC

Oak

Panasonic

Paragon

Philips

Pioneer

Popular Mechanics
Pulsar
RCA

Regal
Recoton

Regency
Rembrandt
iunco

Samsung
Scientific Atlanta

Signal
Signature
SL Marx

Sprucer
Standard

Components
Starcom

Stargate
Starquest
Sylvania
°l_leview
°l_xscan
°i()conl

°lbshiba
Tusa

Unika
United Artists
United Cable
Universal

Vie_vstar

Zenith
Zentek

172
075
034,089
030,295
059,163
028,039,053,278,
292
O3O
026
172
022,030,031,033,
034,066,295
O52
O46
019
175
089,175
026,038,267
019,040,126
019
044,046,047,048,
049,050,172
042,163,552
419
019
O4O
039,278,292
419
021
030,089
019
059,163
025,027,036,296
O34, O59
O3O
O59
O4O

174
022,034,066
034,059
034
020
059
020
031,032,078
019
O34
041,172
026
022
041,058,075,096,
172,210
046,079,230
019
419
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Learning about the remote control

RECALLdisplays on-screen information (page 29)

MUTE turns off the sound (page 31)

POWERturns the TV on and off

Channel Numbers{0-9, 1001 directly tune channels (p,%e 18)

CHRTN (Channel Return) returns to the last viewed channel
(page 19)

lAY ._ _. [UplOownlLeftlRightArrows} select or adjust menu items
when a menu is on-screen (page 16)

ChannelAV cycles through programmed channels (page 17)

MENU accesses on-screen menus (p,%e 16)

VOL,iV adjusts the volume level

EXITdoses menus (page 16)

TV/CABLE/VCRswitch _vitches among "I_V,Cable, and VCR inputs
(page 12)

W/VIDEO selects the signal input source (page 17)

FAVVA select ch,.'mnels programmed Ksfavorite channels (page 19, 20)

VCR Buttons [REC, TV/VCR, STOP, PLAY, SLOW, PAUSE, REW, FF) control

a VCR. The TV/CABLE/VCRswitchmust be set to "VCR"; see pages 12
and 13 for details.

Note:
ThePIP[unctionsCSTILL,SOURCE,PIP,PIPgH,
LOCATE, and SWAP_arenot available.

RECALL MUTE POWER

©®®
®®@
®®®
®®c 6"

FAV CH TVNIDEQ

r-ri r-rl r-_
REC TViVCR STOP PLAY

STILL SOURCE PiP
SLOW PAUSE REW FF

r_ !_3 r_ r_
VPIP CHA LOCATE SWAP

TOSHIBA
CT-90037
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Setting up your TV
After installing the batteries and programming the remote control, you
will need m set some preferences on your "YV using the menu system.
Ybu can access the menus using the buttons on your'i_V or remote
control.

• When you make a menu selection, your changes occur immediatdy.
_m do not have to press MENU or EXIT to save your changes.

Note: TheTVfrontpaneidoesnot havean_XIT button.

• when you are finished pmgrammh_g the menus, you cmapress EXIT
to clear the on-screen display, or _it 15 seconds and the on-screen
display will disappear aummadcall)< Chants are aumrmatieally saved
either _ay.

Changing the on-screen display language
Choose from three different langu_es (English, French, or Spanish) for
the on-screen display of menus and mess_es.

To select an on-screen display language:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or I_until the SET UP menu appears.

3. Press at or T to highlight LANGUAGE.

4. Press < or I_to highlight your desired language.

SET UP

HOVE [_&] SELE_ [ 4 I'1

j(_ "\, /;>,

CONFIGURATXON

BOUGER [ _ _] _I{OI5IR [ 4 _]

TV Front Panel

MENU _ _. T at

MENU

,tV<_

EXIT
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Selecting the signal source
Use the TVNIDEO button on the remote conm)l or TV m select the

sign,_ source cxmnected m your'lY.

To change the signal source:

Using the remote control: Press TVNIDEO on the remote
control, ,and then press the corresponding CHANNEL NUMBER
for the desired source (see the illtLstradon bdow).

Using the remote control or TV: Repeatedly press "13/-VIDEO
until the selected signal source displays in purple.

TV Front Panel

_EMO ME_ lwwoEo VC_.UME CHfe;_EL

<--_.--v--A

TViVlDEO CHANNEL V at

O: TV

_1: VIDEO _1

2: VIDEO 2

3: VIDEO 3

4: CoLorStream

To verify the signal source:

Press RECALL or press W/VIDEO on the remote conm)l once.

Programming channels into the TV's memory

When you press CHANNEL atv on the TV or remote control,
the "I_Vstops only on the channels stored in the "i_V'smemory.

Note: "ib rune the "I_Vto a channel not programmed into the memory,
use the CHANNEL NUMBERS on the remote conm)l.

Follow the steps below and on the next p,_e to program channels into
the "I_V_ memory.

Programming channels automatically

_)tlr'l_V can automatically detect _1 active channels in your area
and store them in the TV's memory. After the ch_nels are stored
automatic_ly, you can manually add or erase individual channels
(see page 18).

To program channels automatically:
1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _ to highlight the SET UP menu.

3. Press at or _r to highlight "I_V/CABLE.

4. Press < or _ to highlight "I_V(if you use an antenna) or CABLE (if
you use cable).

5. Press _r to highlight CH PROGRAM.

SET UP .gET UP

HOVE [v_] SELECr [ 4 b]

6. Press < or _ to start automatic channel programming ("CH
PROGRAM" displays on-screen). The "I_Vautomatically cycles
through every'l_V or cable channel (depending on which you
selected), and stores all active channels in the "l_V'smemory.

7. When automatic channel programming is complete, the mess_e
"CH Progr,_mming Completed" appears.

8. Press CHANNEL iV to vic_vthe programmed channels.

n_E

@@
@@
@@

RECALL

POWER

®
@

--CHANNEL

NUMBERS

FAV OH TV!VIDE(

r-_-i r-_ _-
REO rV_C_ STOP PLAY

r_q 1_3 _iq Q_I
STILL SOUHC_ PiP

SLOW PAUS_ _W FF

r-_ r-rn r-_
vP_P CHA LOCAl g SWAV

TOSHIBA
CT-90037

-- MENU

-- CHANNEL
AT

-- TViVIDEO
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Adding and erasing channels manually

After you have automatically programmed all active chmanels into the
"i_V'smemory, you can manually add ,and erase individual channels.

To add or erase a channel in the TV's memory:

1. "l£methe TV m the chmmel you ,_ant m add or erase. If you are
adding a channel, you will need m use the CHANNEL
NUMBERS to select the channel.

2. Press MENU.

3. Press _ or I,,to highlight the SET UP menu.

4. Press i or v to highlight M)D/ERASE.

SET UP

I tl tjr4:1 {ti:,t,.Il=l

_40VE [ _ _] 5ELE_ [4 k]

5. Press _ or i,,m highlight M)D or ERASE, whichever function
you w,-mt to perR_rm.

6. Press MENU.

7. Repeat steps 1-6 R_rother channels you w,-mt m add or erase,
or press EXIT to return to normal TV viewing.

RECALL

@

@
®
@
@

MUTE

®

@
@
@

POWER

®
®

i CHANNEL

NUMBERS

MENU

i CHANNEL
i'Ir

i EXIT

Changing channels

To change to the next programmed channel:

Press CHANNEL iv.

To change to a specific channd (programmed or unprogrammed):

Press the CHANNEL NUMBERS (0-9 and 100).
Note: For channels 100 and higher, press the 100 button, and
then the next two channel numbers (fbr example, m select
channel 100, press 100, 0, 0; m select channel 125, press
100,2, 5).

Image tilt correction

When you install or change the direction of the "FV, the picture may
become tilted (caused by the Earth's m_netism). If this happens, use
the image tilt correction feature to obtain the best possible picture.

To adjust the image tilt:

1. Press MENU, and then press 4 or _ until the SET UP menu
appears.

2. Press ,it or V m highlight IMAGE TIYE

3. Press _ or I, to adjust the picture tilt (from-10 to +10).

SET UP

_40VE Iv = ] S_LECT [ 4 _'1
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Using the TV's features

Adjusting the channel settings

Switching between two channels

_(_mc,'m switch between two channels without entering an actu,_

chmmel number each time.

To switch between two channels:

1. Select the first channel you want m vic-_v.

2. Select a second chmmel using the CHANNEL NUMBERS
(0-9 and 100).

3. Press OH RTN (channel return). "l_e previous channel will
display.

Every time you press OH RTN, the TV will _vitch back and _)rth
between the last two channels you tuned.

Programming your favorite channels

The Faw)rite Channel feature allows you to use the FAV CH vat
buttons on the remote control to cycle through your law)rite chan-
nels, skipping over channels you do not normally watch. _(_)ucan
program a maximum of 12 favorite channels.

Note: _(_)ucan still use CHANNEL atv to cycle through _1 the
channels you previously pmgr,ammed into the "l_V'smemory (see
"Programming chmmels in to the "i_V'smemory" on page 17).

To program your favorite channels:

1. "ihne the "I'V m a channel you want m program as a favorite
channd.

2. Press MENU.

3. Press < or _ m highlight the SET UP menu.

4. Press A or _r to highlight FAVORITE CH.

SET U__P

RECALL MUTE

Q ®

@@
@@
@®
@

POWER

®
@

-- CHANNEL

NUMBERS

FAV OH TVPglDE(

REO rVNC_ STOP PLAY

r-_ F_q Fin r-_
STILL SOURCE PiP

SLOW PAUSE _EW FF

r-_ r-rn r-_
VPIP CH A LOCAl g SWA_

TOSHIBA
CT-90037

-- CH RTN

-- MENU

-- CHANNEL
&V

-- EXIT

FAV CH TA

l.,_J|ll _| U |11

HOVE lye] $T&RT [ 4 )]

5. Press < or _ to display the FAVORITE C,H menu.

6. Press < or _ to highlight SET.

7. Press _r to add the current channel to the list.

8. Press EXIT.

9. Repeat steps 1-8 for up m 12 channels.

(Continued on next page)
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To select your favorite channels:

Press FAV vat on the remote control to cycle through the favorite
channels you progr,ammed.

To dear a favorite channel:

1. "lhne the TV to the channel you want to clear from your law)rite
channel list.

2. Press MENU.

3. Press _ or _ m highlight the SET UP menu.

4. Press at or v m highlight FAVORITE CH.

5. Press _ or _ m display the FAVORITE CH menu.

6. Press _ or _, m highlight CLEAR.

7. Press _r to clear the current channel number from the list.

8. Press EXIT.

9. Rcpeat steps 1-8 for other channels you want m clear from your
law)rite chmmel list.

Note:

TheFAVVA buttons willnot work unlessyou
program at leastone favorite channel.

TheFAV Vat buttons function as menu _ _,
buttons whena menu is on-screen.

MENU

-- EXIT

Using the V-Chip Control [blocking) feature

_m can use the V-Chip Conrail feature m block certain programs or
channels, m prevent others from viewing them.

Selecting a PIN code

Befbre you can block programs or ch,'mnels, you must select a personal
identification number (PIN) code. Your PIN code ,-dlowsyou to acccss
the V-Chip Control menu, and prevents others from changing the
rating and blocking limits you set.

To select your PIN code and access the V-Chip Control menu:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or i_ to highlight the SET UP menu.

3. Press at or v to highlight V-CHIP CONTROL.

4. Press _ or i_ to display the PIN code entering screen.

SET UP

rolE1 i I IMHII] _ll_ll =

MOVE [v&] START [ 4 k]

\>

3;ET lip

BLOCKING IS RESET

PLEASE ENTER NEW PIN CODE

SELECt"[O-R] END [EXZT]
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5. Use the CHANNEL NUMBERS (0-9) m enter your Rmr-digit
PIN code. After the code is entered, the V-Chip Conrail menu
appears.

6. Press i or T to highlight ENABLE BLOCKING.

@ @ @ @
SET UP

l_P.l_] 118 _||1II :g I_1_! |lrl

b_OVE [_ _ ] _;ELECT [ 4 )']

V-Ch@ Control CBIockJhgJMenu

7. Press < or _, to highlight "Y," which enables ,allblocking by
activating the V-Chip. See "Blocking programs by ratings" on
p,_e 22, "Blocking unrated movies ,_mdprograms" on p,_e 23,
and "Blocking channels" on page 24.

(Note: Highlight "N" to deactivate the V-Chip Control feature
and disable blocking.)

Note: TheBLOCKCHANNELandVIDEOLOCKfeaturesareindependentofthe
ENABLEBLOCKsetting.

RECALL

@
®
@
@

MUTE POWER

®

@@
@@
@®
®o6 

RECALL

--CHANNEL
NUMBERS

-- EXIT

Changing your PIN code
1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _, to highlight the SET UP menu.

3. Press i or T to highlight V-CHIP CONTROL

4. Press < or ), to display the PIN code entering screen.

5. Use the Channel Number buttons (0-9) to enter your existing
PIN code. After the code is entered, the V-Chip Control menu

appears.

6. Press i or T to highlight NEW PIN CODE.

7. Press < or ), to display the new PIN code entering screen.

gET UP

g_Dr_g_ <@,grg (g iFr_

_HOVE [ _ _1 SELEL"T [ 4 k]

NET UP

PLEASE ENTER NEW PIN CODE

SELECT [0-_] END [EXIT]

8. Use the CHANNEL NUMBERS (0-9) to enter a new PIN
code. After the new code is entered, the V-Chip Control menu

appears.

9. Press EXIT to return to normal TV viewing.

If

1.

2.

.

you forget your PI N code
Press MENU.

Press < or _, to highlight the
SET UP menu.

Press i or • to highlight V-CHIP
CONTROL

4. Dess < or _, to display the PIN
code entering screen.

5. While the PIN code entering
screen is displayed, press RECALL
four times within 5 seconds.

6. USe the CHANNEL NUMBERS
(0-9) to enter a new PIN code.
After the new code is entered, the

V-Chip Control menu appears.

7. Dess EXIT to return to normal

TV viewing.
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Blocking programs by ratings

The Motion Picture A_ssociation of America (MPAA) uses a rating
system to qualify motion picture contenc "l_levision broadc&sters
employ a similar rating system to qu_ify the content of television
programs. The MPAA, Youth "I_V,and "I_Vratings work with the
V-Chip feature to allow you to block access to pmgn-tms that exceed
the rating limits you set.

Note:

PressRECALL to see therating of theprogram
you are viewing Not allprograms arerated
however.Toblock programs or moviesthat are
not rated see "Blockingunratedmoviesand
programs" onpage 23.

M PAP. Ratings
X For adults only.

N017 Not intended for anyone 17 or under.

R Restricted. Under 17 requires an accompanying
parent or adult guardian.

PG13 Parents strongly cautioned. Some material may
not be appropriate for children under 13.

PG Parental guidance suggested. Some material
may not be appropriate for children.

G General audience. Appropriate for all ages.

Youth "IV Ratings
Y7 Y7FV Directed to older children. Programs rated Y7

are designed for children 7 and above.
Programs rated YTFV contain fantasy violence
that may be more intense or combative than
YTrated programs.

Y For all children. Programs rated Y are designed
to be appropriate for all children.

"IV Ratings
MA Mature audience only. This program is specifically

designed to be viewed by adults and therefore
may be unsuitable for children under 17.

Dialog Intensely suggestive dialog

Language Crude or indecent language

Sex Explicit sexual activity

Violence Graphic violence

14 Parents strongly cautioned. This program contains
some material that many parents would find
unsuitable for children under 14 years of age.

Dialog Frequent suggestive dialog

Language Frequent coarse language
Sex Intense sexual situations

Violence Intense violence

PG Parental guidance suggested. This program
contains material that parents may find unsuitable
for younger children.

Dialog Some suggestive dialog

Language Occasional coarse language
Sex Some sexual situations

Violence Moderate violence

G

No DLSV

General audience. Most parents would find this
program suitable for all ages.

Programs without any Dialog, Language, Sex, or
Violence ratings.

To block programs by rating:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _ to highlight the SET UP menu.

3. Press A or v to highlight V-CHIP CONTROL.

4. Press _ or _ to display the PIN code entering screen.

5. Use the CHANNEL NUMBERS (0-9) to enter your four-digit
PIN code. After the code is entered, the V-Chip Control menu
appears.

6. Press A or v to highlight ENABLE BLOCKING.

7. Press _ or _ to highlight "Y," which enables all blocking by
activating the V-Chip. (Note: Highlight "N" to deactivate the
V-Chip Control feature and disable blocking.)

8. Press A or v to highlight SET R_YING.

,,{{g;
SET UP

HOVE[_ _] SELECT[4 _1

@@@
SETUP

r_lkl_}_3rJ_ P_lk_g_,Pi?_ iwj [tl

I1_I 1 ii [,t_il i i _i.

HOVE[_ _] SELECT[4 _1

RECALL MUTE POWER

@@@
®@@
@@
@

RECALL

CHANNEL
NUMBERS

MENU
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9. Press < or _ to display the Set Rating menu.

10. Press A or v to highlight MPAA Rating, !fimth "YV Rating, or
"YVRating.

11. Press _ to select (or < to deselect) the ratings to be blocked.
Blocked ratings will be marked with "x"; unblocked ratings will
will be m,arked with "if." All ratings higher than the ones that are
selected ("x") are blocked as well. For example, if you block the
MPAA rating R, programs with the higher ratings NC17 and X
will also be blocked.

SET UP

lllltllll0ir r

MOVE [vA] _ELEO'[ 4 _]

12. When you finish selecting the program ratings to be blocked:

• "lb return to the V-Chip menu, press A or v to highlight
BACK TO V-CHIP MENU, and then press < or _.

• "lb return to normal "YV vi_ving, press EXIT.

MUTE POWERRECALL

(Z)®®
(Z)®®
©®®
®®° 6"

-- MUTE

-- MENU

-- EXIT

Unblocking programs temporarily

When you try to view a progr,am with a ratings block, a message
appears stating that the program has been blocked because the
program's rating exceeds the set limits. "ib temporarily override the
block and vicxv the program, press MUTE and enter your PIN code.
"lb reset your original ratings blocks, turn the "YV off and then on
_ain.

THIS PROGRAH HAS BEEN BLOCKED_

TV-PG L V

EXCEEDS SET LIHITS

PUSH MUTE TO ENTER PIN

BLOCKING I5 ACTIVE

PLEASE ENTER PIN CODE

TO TEMPORARILY tIN-BLOCK

SELEL'°r [0-9] END [EXIT]

Blocking unrated movies and programs

Some movies and programs ,'ire not rated. You can use the V-Chip
Control feature to block unrated movies and programs.

To block unrated movies and programs:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _ to highlight the SET UP menu.

3. Press A or v to highlight V-CHIP CONTROL.

4. Press < or _ to display the PIN code entering screen.

5. Use the CHANNEL NUMBERS (0-9) to enter your _)ur-digit
PIN code. After entering the code, the V-Chip Control menu
appears.

6. Press A or T to highlight ENABLE BLOCKING.

(Continued on next page)
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7. Press < or I, to highlight "Y," which enables all blocking by
activating the V-Chip. (Note: Highlight "N" to deactivate the
V-Chip feature and disable blocking.)

8. Press ,t or T to highlight SET BLOCKING OPTIONS.

9. Press < or I, to display the unrated movie/program blocking menu.

10. Press A or T to highlight either BLOCK MPAA UNRKFED (to
block unrated movies) or BLOCK TV NONE RKHNG (to block

unrated TV Fograms).

11. Press < or I, to highlight "Y" to block unrated movies/programs.
(Note: Highlight "N" to unblock unrated movies/pmgr,ams.)

12. Press EXIT to return to normal "I_Vviewing.

@@@@
SET UP

I_1111 a I[llq a I _lr_[ll '.11{ll __!
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SET UP

NOTICE: ENABLING THIS OPTION

MAY BLOCK EMERGENCY

MESSAGES

MOVE [_] SELECT [ 4 b]

Caution:

Blocking unratedtelevisionprograms
_thoserated "7l/NONE".) mayblock
emergencymessages.

Blocking channels

_2)u can blo& a maximum of four TV channels and four cable

channels. Blockcd channels cannot be viewed, rcgardless of their
programs' ratings. If you try to tune the "I_Vm a blocked chmmel,
the nearest unblocked channel will display.

To block a channel:

1. "lhne the "I_Vto the channel you want m block.
2. Press MENU.

3. Press < or I, to highlight the SET UP menu.

4. Press ,t or v to highlight V-CHIP CONTROL.

5. Press < or I, to display the Enter PIN Code screen.

6. Use the CHANNEL NUMBERS (0-9) to enter your four-digit
PIN code. After entering the code, the V-Chip Control menu
appears.

7. Press ,t or v to highlight BLOCK CHANNEL.

8. Press < or I, to display the BLOCK CHANNEL menu.

9. Press < or I, to highlight SE'E

10. Press v to add the current channel to the list.

SET UP

1:1 Ill_ [_11; FI.I_ I_ I:

HOVE [_1 SELECT [ 4 _*]

11. Press EXIT.

12. Repeat steps 1-11 to block additional channels.

Note:

Afterprogramming CHANNEL BLOCK tune
the 71/to a channel thatis not blocked before

turningthe 71/off
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To unblock all blocked channels:

Note: This will unblock every channel you have blocked. _m cannot
unblock individual channels.

1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _ m highlight the SET UP menu.

3. Press at or T m highlight V-CHIP CONTROL.

4. Press < or _ to display the PIN code entering screen.

5. Use the CHANNEL NUMBERS (0-9) m enter your Rmr-digit
PIN code. After entering the code, the V-Chip Control menu
appears.

6. Press at or T m highlight BLOCK CHANNEL.

7. Press < or _ m display the BLOCK CHANNEL menu.
SET/CLEAR will be highlighted.

8. Press < or _ m highlight CLEAR.

9. Press T m clear _1 blocked channels from the list.

10. Press EXILE
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Locking video inputs

_m can use the Video lmck feature m block the input sources
(Video 1, Video 2, Video 3, and ColorStream) and channels 3 and 4.

Note: The Video Ix_ck feature is independent of the Enable Blocking
option of V-Chip control (p_e 21).

The Video Lock options are:

Video: Blocks Video 1, Video 2, Video 3, and ColorStream.

Video+: Blocks Video 1, Video 2, Video 3, ColorStream, and
channels 3 and 4.

Off." Disables the Video Ix_ck feature.

To set up video lock:
1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _ to highlight the SET UP menu.

3. Press at or T to highlight V-CHIP CONTROL.

4. Press < or _ to display the PIN code entering screen.

5. Use the CHANNEL NUMBERS (0-9) to enter your _mr-digit
PIN code. After entering the code, the V-Chip Control menu

appears.

6. Press at or T to highlight VIDEO LOCK.

7. Press < or _ to select either VIDEO, VIDEO+, or OFE

@ @ ©
SET UP

HOVE [v_] START [ 1 k]

@ @ @
SET UP

5rFr B,_',,%ka_ #

I I I| _tll IIIIII _Ir_l I I| _lllr_l I I| _I| [I]+| I

HOV_ [v_] $ELE(;T [ < I']

8. Press EXIT.

Note:

In normai 71/viewing if you cannot accessthe
_nputsources (Video l, Video2, Video3, or
ColorStream) or channel3 or 4, make sure
VideoLock is set to OFF+
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Channel labels

_%u can _sign labels t() a maximum of 32 channels. Each channel
label can have a maximum of _)ur characters.

Channel labels appear on-screen above the channel number every time
you turn the "I_Von, change the channel, or press RECALL.

To create a channel label:

1. "ihne the "I_Vto the channel you "_ant to label.

2. Press MENU.

3. Press < or I_m highlight the SET UP menu.

4. Press at or v m highlight CH LABEL.

SEt" UP

MOVE[_&] _TART [ 4 b]

5. Press < or I_to display the CH LABEL menu.

6. Press < or I_m highlight SET.

7. Press v m highlight LABEL.

4) @ @
SET UP SET UP

t'40VE [ v A]

@@©

SELECT [ 4 k]

8. Repeatedly press < or I_to scan through the list of available
characters until the desired character appears in the first space.

9. Press MENU.

10. Repeat steps 8 and 9 to enter the rest of the characters.

Note: Forablankspaceinthelabelname,choosea blankspacefromthe
listof characters.

11. Press EXIT.

12. Repeat steps 1-11 _)r up m 32 channels.

To erase a channd label:

1. Select the ch,-mnel whose label you want m erase.
2. Press MENU.

3. Press < or I_m highlight the SET UP menu.

4. Press at or v m highlight CH LABEL.

5. Press < or I_m display the CH LABEL menu.

6. Press < or I, to highlight CLEAR.

7. Press MENU.

8. Repeat steps 1-7 to erase other channel labels, or press EXIT m
return m normal "I_Vvic_ving.
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Video labels

Use the Video Label feature m label each input source for your'FV,
from the _)llowing preset list of labels:
-: USes the default label name

VCR: Video c&ssette recorder

DVD: Digital video disc or digital versatile disc

D'FV: Digital'FV set-top box

S_I] Satellite box

CBL: Cable box

To set up video labds:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press _ or _ to highlight the SET UP menu.

3. Press A or T to highlight VIDEO LABEL.

4. Press _ or _ to display the Video Label screen.

5. Press A or T to highlight the input source to be labeled
(VIDEO 1, VIDEO 2, VIDEO 3, or ColorStream).

6. Press _ or _ to select the desired label for that input source.

@ @
SETUP

|lI|{;;-- -.l|:itl_Jt] ItlIfi_:|ll [II_.-

rJll]:{l] I Ir:l :lq

HOVE[T&] START[4 )]

3VETUP

_OVE [vA] SELI_Cr [ 4 I']

7. Press EXIT.

8. Repeat steps 1-7 to label the other input sources.

9. When done setting up video labels:

• "lb return to the previous menu, press A or v to highlight
SET UP MENU, and then press _ or _.

• "lb return to normal'FV viewing, press EXIT.
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Adjusting the picture

Adjusting the picture quality

You can adjust the picture's contrast, brightness, shapness, color, and
tint. _mr picture qu_ity adjustments are stored automatically in the
"l_V'smemory. You can keep these settings or choose preset options in
the PREFERENCE menu (see "Selecting the color temperature"
below, and "Adjusting the picture preference" on the next page.)

To adjust the picture quality:
1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _ to highlight the PICTURE menu.

3. Press A or T until the quality you want to adjust is highlighted.

Note:

Toreset thepicture (and audio)
adjustments to the factorysettings,
selectRESETin the PICTUREmenu.

4. Press < or I_to adjust the level, as described in the R)llowing table:

RECALL
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MUTE POWER

®

®®
®®
®®
®o6,

Contrast Lower Higher

Brightness Darker Lighter

Sharpness Softer Sharper

Color Paler Deeper
Tint Reddish Greenish

Selecting the color temperature

Change the picture quality by selecting from three preset color
temperatures--cool, medium, and warm--as described in the
following table:

Cool Blueish

Medium Neutral

Warm Reddish

To select the color temperature:
1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _. to highlight the PREFERENCE menu.

3. Press A or T to highlight COLOR TEMPERBSFURE.

4. Press < or _ to highlight the mode you prefer.

<,_÷i\.y ...............
_REFERENCE
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Adjusting the picture preference

_(fmc,'m select four picture modes--Sports, Standard, Movie, and
Memory--as described in the following table:

Sports

Standard

Movie

Memory

Bright and dynamic picture [factory-set)

Standard picture quality [factory-set)

Movie-like picture setting [factory-set)

Your personal preferences {set by you; see

Adjusting the picture quality" on previous page)

To adjust the picture preference:
1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _ to highlight the PREFERENCE menu.

3. Press at or v to highlight PICFURE PREFERENCE.

4. Press < or _ to highlight the mode you prefer.

=REFERENCE

t_OVE [ _ _] SELECT[4 _']
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Displaying on-screen information

PressRECALL m display the _llowing information on-screen:
• Channel number or video mode

• Channel label (if set)

• Audio status (stere() or SAP)

" Rating of current program (if rated)

Setting the off timer

"lhe off timer rams the "I_Voff automatically.
To set the off timer:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _ to highlight the SETUP menu.

3. Press at or v to highlight TIMER.
4. Press _ to increase (or < to decrease) the ,amount

of time until the'l_V turns off automatically (in
10-minute increments, to a m,'_imum of 180).

5. Press EXIT to exit the menu and return to

norm,al "I_Vvic,,ving.

SET UP

HOVE [_&] $ELE(;T [ 4 k]

To cancel the off timer:

Set the off timer m 0 (zero) minutes in step 4 above, or turn the
TV off and then on ,_ain.

Auto power off

The "I_Vturns itself off automatically after approximately 15 minutes if
it is tuned m a vacant channel or a station that stops broadcasting _)r
the day.

Note: The auto power off feature does not work in VIDEO mode.

©
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Using the closed caption feature

The Closed Caption feature has two options:

• Captions--An on-screen display of the di_ogue, narration, and
sound effects of programs and videos that are dosed-captioned
(usually identified in your loc_ "I_Vlisting &s"CC").

• "li:xt An on-screen display of information not related to the
program, such as weather or stock data (if available in your
viewing area).

To view captions or text:

1. "ihne the "I_Vto the desired program.

2. Press MENU, and then press I or _ to highlight the CLOSED
CAPTION menu.

3. Press i or T to highlight CC.

q_5
CLOSED caPTION

J_a _ _4 II_GI!I

MOVE[_] SELECT [4 )]

4. Press I or _ to select the desired Closed Caption mode, as
follows:

• "ib view captions, select (;1, (;2, (i;3, or (;4 ((i;1 displays
translation of the primary language in your area). Note: If the
program or vide() you selected is not closed-captioned, no
captions will display on-screen.

• "ib view text, select T1, T2, T3, or T4. Note: If text is not
av_lable in your viewing area, a black rectangle may appear
on-screen. If this happens, set the Closed Caption feature m OFE

• "ib turn the Closed Caption feature off, highlight OFF in the
Closed Caption menu.

RECALL
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Note:

A closed caption signal may not displayin the
following situations:

. Whena videotapehas been dubbed

. When the signal reception is weak

. When the signal reception is non-
standard
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Adjusting the sound

Muting the sound

Press MUTE to temporaily turn offthe sound. While the sound is off,
the screen displays the word "MUTE" in the lower right corner. "lb
restore the sound, press MUTE or VOL < _..

When you press MUTE, the Closed Caption feature is automatically
activated. "ib deactivate captions and restore normal sound, press
MUTE _mn. This feature works only when the Closed Caption mode
is set to OFE See "Using the dosed captioned feature" on page 30 for
more information about closed caption settings.

Selecting stereo/SAP broadcasts

"l_e multi-channel TV sound (MTS) feature provides high-fidelity
stere() sound. MTS also cm_transmit a second audio program (SAP)
containing a second langu_e or other audio information.
Note: The MTS feature is not avmlable in VIDEO mode.

In general, you can leave your "I_Vin stereo mode because the TV
automatic_ly outputs the type of sound being broadc&st (stere() or
mono).

When the "I_Vreceives a stere() or SAP broadc&st, the word "STEREO"

or "SAP" displays on-screen every time you turn the "I_Von, change
the channel, or press RECALL.

To listen to stereo sound:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _. to highlight the AUDIO menu.

3. Press A or _r to highlight MTS.

4. Press < or _. to highlight STR (stere()).
Note: If the stere() sound is noisy, select MONO to reduce the
noise.

AUDIO

I'aOVE[vA] SELECT [4 P]

To listen to a second audio program (SAP):
1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _. to highlight the AUDIO menu.

3. Press i or v to highlight MTS.

4. Press < or _. to highlight SAP. The "I_Vspeakers will output the
second audio program instead of normal audio.

RECALL MUT__ R
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Adjusting the sound quality

_m can change the sound quality of your TV by adjusting the bass,
treble, and balance.

To adjust the sound quality:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _ m highlight the AUDIO menu.

3. Press at or T m highlight the quality you _nt to adjust (BASS,
TREBLE, or BALANCE).

4. Press < or _ m adjust the level:

• < makes the sound quality weaker or decreases the b_ance in
the right channel, depending on the item selected.

• I_makes the sound quality stronger or decre&ses the balance in
the left channel, depending on the item selected.

AUDIO

_OVI_ [ v A] ADaUgT[ 4 I,]

Using the surround sound feature

The surround round fc_ttureexpands the audio listening fidd ,_4der and
deeper m create exception_ sound qu_ity from the TV spcv,kers.
"l_is feature uses stere() sign's from a'l_V broadc&st or vide() h_put.

To turn the surround sound feature on:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _ m highlight the AUDIO menu.

3. If you have not already done so, select STEREO mode (press at or
to highlight MTS, and then press < or _ m highlight STR).

4. Press at or _ m highlight SURROUND.

5. Press < or _ m highlight ON.

AUDIO

III [i :|filial I_1 I{I|_1 !11 =

F_,_/@r_

MOVE[_] SELECT [4 I']

Note:

Toreset the audio adjustments(bass,treble,
and balance) to the factorysettings, select
RESETin the PICTUREmenu (see page 28).
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To turn the surround sound feature off:

Highlight OFF in step 5 above. Note: In general, you can leave the
surround sound feature on because the "I_Vautomatically outputs the
type of sound being bmadc&st (surround stere() or mono).
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Selecting variable audio OUT

If you connect external audio equipment (such _ a stereo,
audio amplifier, or surround sound system) to the "KV's Audio OUT
jack, you can use the AUDIO OUT feature m select either variable or
fixed audio output.

- If you set AUDIO OUT m VARIABLE, you c,-muse the w)lume
controls on either the "KV or the audio equipment m adjust the
sound level coming through the audio equipment.

- If you set AUDIO OUT to FIXED, you must use the w)lume
controls on the audio equipment m adjust the sound level coming
through the audio equipment (the "KV's volume setting will have
no effect).

Note: Fixed audio output provides a cleaner signal than variable audio
output.

See page 11 for details on connecting an audio amplifier m the "KV_
Audio OUT jack.

To select variable audio output:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _ to highlight the AUDIO menu.

3. Press • or T m highlight AUDIO OUT.

4. Press < or _ m highlight VARIABLE.

%
AUDIO

t_OVE[_] 5ELECT [4 _1

To select fixed audio output:

1. Highlight FInD in step 4 above.

Turning off the built-in speakers

Use this feature to turn off the TV's built-in speakers when you
connect external speakers m your'KV (see "Connecting an audio
amplifier" on page 11).

To turn offthe built-in speakers:
1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _"m highlight the AUDIO menu.

3. Press • or T m highlight SPEA_RS.

4. Press < or _ m highlight OFE

AUDIO

HOVE[_] SELEI_T [4 I_1

To turn on the built-in speakers:

1. Highlight ON in step 4 above.
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Using the sub-bass system (SBS)

The sub-base system (SBS) allows you to enhance bass performance,
even when the volume is lo,_:

To turn the sub-bass system on (or off):

1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _ to highlight the AUDIO menu.

3. Press • or V to highlight SBS.

4. Press < or I, to highlight ON (or OFF).

AUDIO

€,'IOVE[_&] 5ELECT [4 k]

To adjust the SBS level:

1. "ihrn the sub-bass system on, as instructed above.
2. Press MENU.

3. Press < or _ to highlight the AUDIO menu.

4. Press • or T m highlight SBS LEVEL.

5. Press < or _ m adjust the SBS level.

"\7Y
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Viewing the demonstration (DEMO) mode

The demonstration (DEMO) mode is an option available on the
SET UP menu that will demonstrate several features of your "I_V.

To start the demonstration mode:

1. Press MENU.

2. Press < or _ to highlight the SET UP menu.

3. Press • or V m highlight DEMO.

4. Press < or _ to highlight S'IART.

4. Press MEN U m start the demo ........ _ ;_,_
I_l_l| klrJt _;I II I_l(I]

To stop the demonstration mode:

Press RECALL, EXIT, or POWER.

SET UP

HOVE [_] _;ELEC_ [ 4 k]

TV Front Panel (32AF42 and 36AF42)

,_YTJ

[IE_O _EPIO FVNIOEO _ILIJ_E OHAFSNEL

DEMO

Note:
Onmodels32AF42and36AF4Z
you canpresstheDEMObutton
onthefrontpanetto viewthe
demonstrationmode.

Understanding the last mode memory feature

If the power is cut offwhile you are viewing the TV, the Last Mode
Memory feature turns the "I_Von atztomatic_ly when the power is
resupplied.

If the power is going to be off for a long time mad you are going to be
away from your "I_V,unplug the power cord to prevent the "I_Vfrom
turning on in your absence.
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Appendix

Troubleshooting

Before calling a service technician, please check the following table for possible causes of the problem and
some solutions.

Problem

"I_Vwill not turn on

Solution

• Make sure the power cord is plugged in, and then press POWER.

• The remote control batteries may be dead. Replace the batteries or
press the POWER button on the "I_V.

No picture, no sound

No sound, picture OK

• Check the antenna/cable connections.

• The sound may be muted. Press MUTE or VOLUME • T.

• The station may have broadcast dif_culties. Try another channel.

Poor sound, picture OK • The station may have broadcast dif_culties. "i_:yanother channel.

Poor picture, sound OK • Check the antenna connections.

• The station may have broadcast dif_culties. Try another channel.

• Adjust the PICTURE menu.

Poor reception of broadcast channels • Check the antenna connections.

• The station may have broadcast dif_culties. Try another channel.

• If you are using a VCR, make sure the "I_V/VCR button is set
correctly.

Cannot receive above channel 13 • Make sure the "I_VICABLE feature in the SET UP menu is set to "I_V.

Unable to select a certain channel • The channel may be locked out with the Block C,hannel feature
(SET UP/V-Chip Control menu), or erased with the Add/Erase
feature (SET UP menu).

Multiple im_es • The station may have broadcKst dif_culties. Try another channel.

• Use a highly directional outdoor antenna.

Poor color or no color • The station may have broadcast dif_culties. "l_'yanother channel.

• Adjust the TINT and/or COLOR in the PICI_URE menu.

• If you chm_ge the direction of the "I_Vwhile it is turned on, the
picture could suffer from color shading. If so, turn the "I_Voff and
allow it to cool down for several hours before turning it on again.

No stere() or SAP sound fmm a
kmown MTS broadcast

• Make sure the MTS feature is set properly (AUDIO menu).

The remote control does not operate

The V-Chip PIN code does not work

• Make sure the TVICABLEIVCR switch is set properly.

• There may be an obstruction between the remote control and the
remote control sensor on the "I_V.

• The remote control batteries may be dead. Replace the batteries.

• Change or reset the PIN code.
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Specifications

"l_levision system NTSC standard

Channel coverage VHF: 2 through 13

UHF: 14 through 69

Cable TV: Mid band (A-8 through A-l, A through 1)
Super band (J through W)
Hyper band (AA through ZZ, AAA, BBB)
Ultra band (65 through 94, 100 through 125)

Povcer source 120 AC, 60 Hz

Power consumption (average) 27AF42:104 W; 32AF42:124 W; 36AF42:112 W

Audio power 5 W + 5 W

Speaker type 2-3/8 x 4-3/4 inches (60 x 120 mm)

Vid eo/Audio terminals ColorStre,am ® (component video) INPUT
Y: 1V (p-p), 75 ohm
C. (PR): 0.7 V (p-p), 75 ohm
CB(PB): 0.7 V (p-p), 75 ohm

S-VIDEO INPUT

_ClNPUI? 1 V (p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
C-INPU'I? 0.286 V (p-p) (burst signal), 75 ohm

VIDEO/AUDIO INPUT

VIDEO: 1 V (p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
AUDIO: 150 mv (rms) (30% modulation equivalent, 47 k ohm)

VIDEO/AUDIO OUTPUI _

VIDEO: 1 V (p-p), 75 ohm, negative sync.
AUDIO: 150 mv (rms) (30% modulation equivalent, 47 k ohm)

Dimensions
2__7AF42

Width: 30-3/4 in&es (781 mm)
He_t: 23 inches (584 ram)
Depth: 19-1/2 inches (495 mm)
Weight: 92 lbs (41,7 kg)

32AF42

34-1/2 in&es (876 mm)
26-1/2 in&es (673 mm)
22-5/8 inches (575 mm)
147 lbs (66,7 kg)

36AF42

38-3/16 inches (970 mm)
29-9/16 inches (751 mm)
24-1/4 inches (616 mm)
193 lbs (87,5 kg)

Supplied accessories Remote control with two size 'TkA" batteries

Optiom'd "I_Vstand 27AF42:ST2762 (che& availability)
32AF42:ST3262
36AF42:ST3662

Design and specifications are subject to change without notice.
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Limited United States Warranty
for 27" FST PURE _ and All Larger Television Models

ToshibaAmerica ConsumerProducts,Inc. ("TACP")and Toshiba
Hawaii, Inc. ("THI") makethe following limitedwarranties to original
consumers in the United States.THESE LIMITED WARRANTIES
EXTEND TOTHE ORIGINAL CONSUMER PURCHASEROR
ANY PERSON RECEIVINGTHIS TELEVISIONAS A GIFT FROM
THEORIGINAL CONSUMER PURCHASERAND TONO OTHER
PURCHASEROR TRANSFEREE.

PRODUCTSPURCHASED IN THE U.S.A.AND USED IN
CANADA ARE NOT COVERED BY THESEWARRANTIES.

PRODUCTSPURCHASED IN CANADA AND USED IN THE
U.S.A.ARE NOTCOVERED BY THESEWARRANTIES.

Limited One [1) Year Warranty on Parts and Labor*

TACPMHIwarrant this televisionand its parts against defects in
materialsor workmanshipfor a period of one (1) year after the date
of original retail purchase.DURING THIS PERIOD,TACP/THI
WILL, AT TACP/THrS OPTION, REPAIROR REPLACEA
DEFECTIVEPARTWITH A NEW OR REFURBISHED PART
WITHOUT CHARGETOYOU FORPARTSOR LABOR. TACPfTHI
AuthorizedServiceStation personnelwill come to your home
when warranty serviceis required.Depending on the type of repair
required,either the servicewill be performed inyour home or the
set will be taken to the TACPMHIAuthorized ServiceStation for
repair and returned to your homeat no cost to you.

Limited Two [2) Year Warranty on Picture Tube*

TACPf_HIfurther warrant the picture tube in this television against
defects in materialsor workmanshipfor a period of two (2) years
after the date of original retail purchase.DURING THIS PERIOD,
TACP/THIWILL, AT TACP/THI'SOPTION,REPAIR OR REPLACE
A DEFECTIVEPICTURETUBE WITH A NEW ORREFURBISHED
PICTURETUBE WITHOUT CHARGE TOYOU, EXCEPTTHAT,IF
A DEFECTIVEPICTURETUBE IS REPAIREDOR REPLACED
AFTERONE ([1)YEAR FROM THE DATEOF THE ORIGINAL
RETAILPURCHASE,YOU PAYLABOR CHARGES INVOLVED
IN THE REPAIROR REPLACEMENT.

Rental Units

Thewarranty for rentalunits begins with the date of first rental
or thirty (30) days fromthe date of shipmentto the rental firm,
whichevercomesfirst.

*Commercial Units

Televisionssold and usedfor commercialpurposeshavea limited
ninety (90) daywarranty for all parts, labor,and picture tubes.

Owner's Manual and Product Registration Card

Readthis owner's manualthoroughly before operating this television.
Completeand mail the enclosedproduct registrationcard within ten
daysafteryou, or the personwho hasgivenyou this product as a
gift, purchasedthis television. Returningthe product registration
card will enableTACPfTHIto provideyouwith better customer
serviceand improvedproduct support. Failureto return the product
registrationcard will not affect your rights under this warranty.

Your Responsibility
THEABOVE WARRANTIES ARE SUBJECTTO THE FOLLOWING
CONDITIONS:

(1) You must provideyour bill of sale or other proof of purchase.

(2) All warranty servicingof this television mustbe made by an
AuthorizedTACPfTHIServiceStation.

(3) The warranties from TACPand THIare effective only if the
televisionis purchased and operated in the U.S.A.or Puerto
Rico.

(4)

(5)

Labor servicechargesfor set installation,setup, adjustmentof
customercontrols,and installationor repair of antennasystems
are not covered by these warranties.Receptionproblems
caused by inadequate antennasystemsare your responsibility.

Warrantiesextend only to defects in materialsor workmanship
as limitedabove and do not extend to any televisionor parts that
havebeen lost or discarded by you or to damage to televisionor
parts caused by misuse,accident,Acts of God (such as lightning
or fluctuations in electric powe0, improper installation, improper
maintenance,or use inviolation of instructionsfurnished by
TACPfTHI;or to units that havebeen modified or had the serial
number removed,altered, defaced,or rendered illegible.

How to Obtain Warranty Services

If, after following all of the operating instructions inthis manual
and checking the "Troubleshooting"section, you find that service
is needed:

(1) Tofind the nearestTACPfTHIAuthorized ServiceStation:

For televisionspurchasedin the UnitedStates,except Hawaii,
visit TACP'sweb site at www.toshiba.com/tacp, or call toll
free 1-800-631-3811.

For televisionspurchasedin Hawaii,contact ToshibaHawaii, Inc.,
327 KamakeeStreet,Honolulu, HI 96814, (808) 591-9281.

(2) Presentyour bill of sale or other proof of purchase to the
AuthorizedService Station.Authorized TACPf_HIServiceStation

personnelwill come to your homewhen warranty serviceis
required. Depending on the type of repair required,either the
servicewill be performed in your homeor the set will be taken to
the AuthorizedServiceStation for repair and returned to your
homeat no cost to you.

I For additional information, visit TACP's web site: Iwww.toshiba.com/tacp. I
ALL WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THELAW OFANY STATE
OFTHE U.S.A.,INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESSFORA PARTICULAR
PURPOSE,ARE EXPRESSLYLIMITED TOTHE DURATION OF
THELIMITED WARRANTIESSET FORTHABOVE. WITH THE
EXCEPTIONOF ANY WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW
OFANY STATEOFTHE U.S.A.AS HEREBYLIMITED, THE
FOREGOINGWARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVEAND IN LIEU OFALL
OTHERWARRANTIES, GUARANTEES,AGREEMENTS,AND
SIMILAR OBLIGATIONS OFTACPOR THI WITH RESPECTTO
THEREPAIR OR REPLACEMENT OFANY PARTS.IN NO EVENT
SHALL TACPOR THI BE LIABLE FORCONSEQUENTIAL OR
INCIDENTAL DAMAGES.

No person,agent, distributor,dealer, or company is authorized
to change,modify, or extend the terms of these warranties in
anymannerwhatsoever.The timewithin which action must be
commencedto enforce anyobligation of TACPor THIarising under
this warranty or under any law of the United Statesor of anystate
thereof is hereby limitedto 90 days from the date you discover,or
should havediscovered,the defect.This limitationdoes not apply to
impliedwarrantiesarising under the lawof anystate of the U.S.A.

THIS WARRANTY GIVES YOU SPECIFICLEGAL RIGHTS,AND
YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHERRIGHTS,WHICH MAY VARY
FROM STATETO STATEIN THE U.S.A. SOME STATESOFTHE
U.S.A.DO NOTALLOW LIMITATIONS ON THE DURATION OF
AN IMPLIED WARRANTY,LIMITATIONS ON THETIME WITHIN
WHICH AN ACTION MAY BE BROUGHT,ORTHE EXCLUSION
OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL
DAMAGES; THEREFORE,THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS OR
EXCLUSIONS MAY NOTAPPLYTO YOU UNDER SUCH
CIRCUMSTANCES.

FSTPURE;_is a registered trademark of Toshiba America Consumer Products, Inc.
REV. MAR02
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Limited Canada Warranty
for 27" FST PURE _ and All Larger Television Models

Toshibaof CanadaLimited ("ICE') makesthe following limited
warranties to original consumers in Canada.

THESE LIMITED WARRANTIES EXTENDTO THEORIGINAL
CONSUMER PURCHASEROR ANY PERSONRECEIVINGTHIS
TELEVISION AS A GIFT FROM THE ORIGINAL CONSUMER
PURCHASERAND TO NO OTHERPURCHASEROR
TRANSFEREE.

PRODUCTSPURCHASED IN THE U.S.A.AND USED IN
CANADA ARE NOT COVEREDBY THESEWARRANTIES.

PRODUCTSPURCHASED IN CANADA AND USED IN THE
U.S.A.ARE NOT COVEREDBY THESEWARRANTIES.

Limited One [1) Year Warranty on Parts and Labor*

ICL warrants this television and its parts against defects in materials
or workmanshipfor a period of one (1) year after the date of original
retail purchase.DURING THIS PERIOD,TeL WILL, AT TCL'S
OPTION,REPAIROR REPLACEA DEFECTIVEPARTWITH A
NEW OR REFURBISHEDPARTWITHOUT CHARGETO YOU
FORPARTSOR LABOR.ICL Authorized ServiceDepot personnel
will come to your homewhen warranty sewice is required.
Depending on the type of repair required,either the servicewill
be performed inyour homeor the set will be taken to the ICL
Authorized Service Depot for repair and returned to your home at
nocost to you. IN-HOME SERVICEONLY APPLIES WITHIN 100
KILOMETERSOF AN AUTHORIZED TeL SERVICEDEPOT.

Limited Two [2) Year Warranty on Picture Tube*

ICL further warrants the picture tube in this televisionagainst
defects in materialsor workmanshipfor a period of two (2) years
after the date of original retail purchase.DURING THIS PERIOD,
TeL WILL, AT TCL'SOPTION, REPAIROR REPLACEA
DEFECTIVEPICTURETUBE WITH A NEW OR REFURBISHED
PICTURETUBE WITHOUT CHARGETO YOU, EXCEPTTHAT,
IF A DEFECTIVEPICTURETUBE IS REPAIREDOR REPLACED
AFTER ONE ([1)YEAR FROM THEDATEOF THEORIGINAL
RETAILPURCHASE,YOU PAYLABOR CHARGES INVOLVED
IN THE REPAIR OR REPLACEMENT.

Rental Units

The warranty for rentalunits begins with the date of first rentalor
thirty (30) days from the date of shipment to the rental firm,
whichever comesfirst.

*Commercial Units

Televisionssold and usedfor commercialpurposeshavea limited
ninety (90) daywarranty for all parts, labor,and picture tubes.

Owner's Manual

Readthis owner's manualthoroughly before operating this television.

Your Responsibility
THE ABOVE WARRANTIES ARE SUBJECTTOTHE FOLLOWING
CONDITIONS:

(1) You must provideyour bill of sale or other proof of purchase.

(2) All warranty servicing of this televisionmust be madeby an
AuthorizedICL Service Depot.

(3) The warranties from ICL are effectiveonly if the television is
purchasedin Canadafrom an authorizedICL dealerand
operated in Canada.

(4)

(5)

Labor servicechargesfor set installation,setup, adjustmentof
customercontrols,and installationor repair of antennasystems
are not covered by these warranties.Receptionproblems
caused by inadequateantennasystemsareyour responsibility.

Warrantiesextend only to defects in materialsor workmanship
as limitedabove and do not extend to any televisionor parts that
havebeen lostor discarded by you or to damage to television or
parts caused by misuse,accident,Acts of God (such as lightning
or fluctuations in electric powe0, improper installation, improper
maintenance,or use in violation of instructionsfurnished by ICL;
or to units that havebeen modifiedor had the serialnumber
removed,altered, defaced, or rendered illegible.

How to Obtain Warranty Services

If, after following all of the operating instructionsin this manualand
checking the "Troubleshooting"section,you find that serviceis
needed:

(1) Tofind the nearestICL AuthorizedService Depot, visit Icl's
web site: www.toshiba.ca.

(2) Presentyour bill of sale or other proof of purchaseto the
Authorized Service Depot. AuthorizedTCLService Depot
personnelwill come to your homewhen warranty serviceis
required. Depending on the type of repair required,either the
servicewill be performed in your homeor the set will be taken
to the Authorized Service Depot for repair and returned to your
homeat no cost to you. IN-HOME SERVICEONLY APPLIES
WITHIN 100 KILOMETERSOF AN AUTHORIZED TeL
SERVICEDEPOT.

I For additional information, visit fCL's web site:www.toshiba.ca

ALL WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW OF ANY PROVINCE
OFCANADA, INCLUDING THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF
MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESSFORA PARTICULAR
PURPOSE,ARE EXPRESSLYLIMITED TOTHE DURATION OF
THELIMITED WARRANTIESSET FORTHABOVE. WITH THE
EXCEPTIONOF ANY WARRANTIES IMPLIED BY THE LAW
OFANY PROVINCE OFCANADA AS HEREBYLIMITED, THE
FOREGOINGWARRANTY IS EXCLUSIVEAND IN LIEU OFALL
OTHERWARRANTIES, GUARANTEES,AGREEMENTS,AND
SIMILAR OBLIGATIONS OFTeL WITH RESPECTTOTHE
REPAIROR REPLACEMENT OF ANY PARTS.IN NO EVENT
SHALL TeL BE LIABLE FORCONSEQUENTIAL OR
INCIDENTAL DAMAGES.

No person, agent, distributor,dealer,or companyis authorized
to change,modify, or extend the terms of thesewarranties in
anymannerwhatsoever.The timewithin which action must be
commencedto enforce anyobligation of ICL arisingunder this
warrantyor under any lawof Canadaor of any provincethereof,
is hereby limitedto 90 daysfrom the date youdiscover,or should
havediscovered,the defect.This limitationdoes not apply to implied
warrantiesarising under the law of any provinceof Canada.

THIS WARRANTY GIVESYOU SPECIFICLEGAL RIGHTS,
AND YOU MAY ALSO HAVE OTHERRIGHTS,WHICH MAY
VARY FROM PROVINCETO PROVINCE IN CANADA. SOME
PROVINCESOFCANADA DO NOTALLOW LIMITATIONS ON
THEDURATION OF AN IMPLIED WARRANTY,LIMITATIONS
ON THETIME WITHIN WHICH AN ACTION MAY BE BROUGHT,
ORTHE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF INCIDENTAL OR
CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES; THEREFORE,THEABOVE
LIMITATIONS OR EXCLUSIONS MAY NOT APPLYTO YOU
UNDER SUCH CIRCUMSTANCES.

FSTPURE;_is a registered trademark of Teshiba America Consumer Products, Inc.
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